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Sustainability is a guiding principle at Bovis Lend Lease, one of the world’s leading project management and construction 
companies. As part of a wider commitment to becoming a more sustainable organisation, Bovis Lend Lease in the UK 
is committed to continually minimising the adverse impact of its carbon emissions. As part of that drive, the company 
deployed NightWatchman® from 1E across a PC estate of 3,000 users across Europe. 

Solutions Overview

Objective
As part of a wider series of 
corporate sustainability goals, 
Bovis Lend Lease wanted to reduce carbon emissions 
by 20% over a three year period.  The challenge was to 
reduce overall emissions from the office environment, 
where 2% of overall C02 emissions are generated  

Solution Summary
• NightWatchman® power management deployed 

across an estate of 3,000 PCs in Europe

Keys Benefits
• 32% of Bovis Lend Lease energy consumption 

reduction target was achieved

• 113,030 kWh of energy saved in just ten months

About Bovis Lend Lease 
Bovis Lend Lease is one of the world’s leading project 
management and construction companies operating in more than 
30 countries worldwide and employing over 8,000 people, with 
operations spanning six continents, and regional businesses in 
the United Kingdom & Ireland; Continental Europe, Middle East 
& Africa (CEMEA); Asia; Australia; Latin America & the Caribbean; 
and the United States. 

Using industry best practices, Bovis Lend Lease works with 
clients to create high quality, sustainable property assets and is 
committed to operating Incident & Injury Free wherever we have 
a presence. 

The Challenge
Bovis Lend Lease has a vision to design, construct and own 
net zero carbon buildings and dramatically reduce energy use. 
When the organization first began working with 1E on a power 
management project in 2007, a key sustainability target was set; 
to reduce carbon emissions by 20% over a three year period.  
Bovis Lend Lease wanted to reduce the amount of energy used  
by 278,500 kWh.

Two per cent of Bovis Lend Lease UK’s overall C02 emissions are 
generated by the office environment, a statistic which led the 
company to develop a Green Office Guide in 2008 which looks at 
all areas of sustainability from reducing energy use, minimising 
waste, green procurement, sustainable business travel and 
transport to sustainable building management. 

“We are always looking for innovations like NightWatchman from 
1E that could bring our carbon base load to a lower level,” says Dr 
Paul Toyne, head of sustainability at Bovis Lend Lease UK.

1E Enables Bovis Lend Lease UK to meet One Third of 
its Energy Reduction Target in Just 10 months!



1E – Empowering Efficient IT
We believe every one of our customers should expect more from their IT. Founded in 1997, 1E pioneered 

advanced PC power management with the release of ground-breaking solutions like NightWatchman® and 

WakeUp™. That innovative approach has continued with the development of revolutionary concepts like 

Useful Work™, Drowsy Server© and Computer Health™ as part of a unique range of industry-leading solutions. 

Headquartered in London and New York and with 14 million licenses deployed world-wide, over 1100 

organisations in 42 countries have trusted us to help them to work effectively, productively and sustainably.  

To date, we have helped our customers save in excess of $530m in energy costs alone, cutting CO2 emissions by 

4.3 million tons. We have many imitators, but there is only one 1E.
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The Solution
NightWatchman, the industry-leading flagship PC power management software from 1E, was piloted in March 2009 in the UK. 
Following a successful pilot, the software was deployed on 3,000 PCs at Bovis Lend Lease in Europe. This deployment alone  
has enabled Bovis Lend Lease to meet one third (32%) of its energy reduction target (113,000 kWh) in just 10 months  
(March- December 2009).

“The reduction in energy cost that we have seen from deploying NightWatchman onto just 3,000 of our desktops is a saving we 
expect to make year on year – and there’s potential for even more savings if we consider that this doesn’t yet include any carbon 
liability savings such as, for example, those which will come into force when the CRC becomes a legal requirement in April 2010.”


